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Junior-Senior Weekend Plans Are Announced
FIVE RUNOFFS NECESSARY

CDA Selects Claude
Thornhill Orchestra

Smith Chosen President Of Senior
Class In Election Of Officers

Jimmy Smith, a civil engineering major from Florence, has been elected the
President of the graduating class of 1959. Elected Vice-President was Tommy McTeer, an electrical engineering major from Hampton.
Tony Vickers, an unopposed
candidate for the office of Secretary, and Jimmy Bryan were
elected Secretary and Treasurer
respectively of next year's senior class.
Senior class representatives
for the coming year are Frank
Edwards, Aubrey Shirley, J. D.
Tucker, Bill Weeks, and Bill
Wysong.
In the recent Junior Class
Elections Tommy Deaton, a
sophomore in pre-medicine from
Lancaster, and Tom Harmon, a
sophomore in agronomy from
Lexington, will have a runoff
for the office of president of the
1959 Junior Class.
Jim Creel, a sophomore in
mechanical engineering
from
Conway, was elected vice-president.
Elected to the office of secretary was Bill Mathis, while Erwin Abell and Bob Blease will
have a runoff for the office of
treasurer.
Elected to the office of representative were: Doug Cline, Ronnie Crow, Alan Elmore, Sammy
Fleming, and Bud Nalley.
Rick Iyester, a rising sophomore from Newberry majoring
in civil engineering, was elected
president of next year's sophomore class.
Elected as sophomore class
representatives were: Jay Adams,
Bubba Corley, Alex Jenkins,
Pat Killen, and Kenneth Powell.
There will be a run-off election for the office of vice-president between Jakie Lee and
Angus McGregor.
Lee Floyd and Bubba Langston will be in a run-off for the
office of secretary.
A runoff will also be necessary for the office of treasurer
between Bob Allen and Richard
Harvin.
Students who aided the elections by keeping the polls were
headed by W. W. Stover, chairman of the elections committee.
Tommy Tedder, Jesse Hill, Charles Spencer, Jim Bedenbough,
Phil Crotwell, Ernest D. Peoples,
Bill Bethea, Charles R. Cooper,
Leland Leonard, Jim Durham,
David Glenn, Manuk Diarbekirian, Elbert D. Porter and John
G. Snowden were elected as
helpers.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of
the Numeral Society tonight
at 7:30 in room 118, Chemistry Building. The new officers
will be installed at this meeting'. All members and pledges
are urged to attend.

PRs Again Take
First Position
The Clemson College Pershing Rifles last week participated in the Fourth Regimental Drill Meet at Vanderbilt University and won all events but two to cop first
place again this year with a total of 803 points out of a
possible 1,000.

Alumnus Selected
As Guest Speaker for
little International'

There were three new events
in this year's meet. A drill quiz
was given for basic cadets and
for advanced cadets and also a
rifle match was initiated.

Robert Garner placed first on
the basic quiz and J. C. Edwards
took first on the quiz for ad
Tom Bell, head livestock buyer, vanced students to cop two firsts
Kingham Packing Co., Orange- for Clemson.
burg, was the guest banquet
J. C. Edwards also placed first
speaker here
Saturday night, in the best drilled individual
climaxing the annual Clemson competition for advance cadets.
In the best drilled individual
College
'Little
International'
basic competition Bobby Harley
livestock show.
of Clemson placed second losing
Bell, a Clemson graduate in first by .08 of a point.
The Clemson unit took first
place in the squad drill under
the leadership of Franklin Rob
erts. The P.R.'s also took first
places in the two main events,
The banquet, in The Clemson the precision platoon and the
House, was sponsored by the fancy platoon both under the
Block and Bridle Club, and fea- leadership of Ben Huggin.
tured presentation of "Little InClemson lost the only remain
ternational' awards and annual ing event, the rifle match but
Block and Bridle medals.
still came out victorious and
Judging contests begin at 1 copped the top score award.
p.m., in the Plant and Animal
Besides being a good trip win
Science Building show area, for wise the unit reportedly had a
college freshmen, FFA and 4-H very enjoyable trip. They atClub.
tended the "Grand Old Opera"
Named as judges were Col. E. and many more enjoyable and
W. Cook, retired English-born entertaining events.
herdsman at Clemson College
This was the final scheduled
and one of the top U. S. live- performance for the unit this
stock judges, in the sheep divis- year. They are to be congratuion; Pete Mahler, a well-known lated for their fine record and
Hampshire breeder in the South, for the recognition that they
Chinquapin Farms. Trvon. M. C, have brought to Clemson.
in hogs; and R. C. 'Rock' McCants, Jr., Orangeburg, a former
manager of Caw Caw Plantation, one of the leading Hereford farms in the state, and now
Dr. E. M. Lander, professor of
manager of Master Feed and history, and Dr. R. S. Lambert,
Grain Co.
associate professor of history and
McCants is also a Clemson government, have been elected
and
secrtarygraduate in animal husbandry. vice-president
respectively of the
The
'Little
International' treasurer,
opened Saturday morning at 9 South Carolina Historical Assoo'clock with showings in swine, ciation.
sheep and cattle. Showmanship
Named to the presidency was
for
Grand
Champion
was Anne King Gregorie,
of Mt.
scheduled for 11:30.
Pleasant, a free-lance writer.
animal husbandry, has been instrumental in a movement to
produce a better quality in South
Carolina livestock.

Lander And Lambert
Elected To Offices

Little Theatre Will
Present Play May 1-3
"Two Blind Mice," which is the last Clemson Little Theatre play for this season,
wiil be presented on May 1, 2, 3, at 8 o'clock. The Food Industry auditorium will be
the delightful scene of a take-off on a bureaucracy when Alan McCahan, a sophomore Industrial Management major plays a game of cat and mouse with two little
ladies, portrayed by Sherry Buck of Anderson, and Virginia Jackson, of the Accounting Department.
Ths is "Mac's" first star role j
—
in Ciemson's Little Theater, al- George McCahan was recently
thougi he has appeared before in "Sight Unseen," in which he
as a member of the swimming displayed a fine bit of acting;
team and in Tigerama, when he Pete McKeller will always be
and his brother George staged remembered for his delightful
the spectular "fire-eating" act. performances — particularly in
His humorous contriving to com- "The Rainmaker." Johnny Hunplicate the affairs of the Office ter and Charlotte Greer have
of Seeds and Standards, and con- both turned in memorable perfound the two blind mice, the formances in the past and do an
Army, Navy and State depart- interesting bit as dancing teachment, to say nothing of ths love er giving rhumba lessons to a
life of his ex-wife and her fi- reluctant pupil. New comers will
ance, makes for lively entertain- be Clayton Page, Architectural
ment.
professor turned "Senator," Irvy
The cast is made up of new Darnell as
a
scared Ensign,
and familiar faces. Alma Jean Frank Sutherland as a CommanPutnam has been seen in "Con- der, Hisiler as a Marine Serfidential Clerk and Sight Un- geant, Phillip Carsey in a duoseen;" Hal Cooledge was in role and Tim Trively as a mail"Murder in the Cathedral;" Tony man. John O'Brien turns in a
Ellner has directed and been stellar performance as Simon,
seen in numerous plays, notably and his brethren clutter up the
"The Little Foxes." John Jef- detail with Choir practice. This
feries a "veteran" has been in will be the first time the "Be•The Night of January the Six- hind the Scenes crew" will ap
teenth,
teeffch,"
"Confidential
Clerk," pear on stage as part of the
*mr "Murder in the Cathedral;" cast.

Army ROTC
Has Successful
Fed. Inspection
Ciemson's Army ROTC passed
their annual federal inspection
on April 17-18 with flying colors.
The senior inspecting officer,
Colonel Leslie Spinks of the
Alabama Military District, and
his assistant, Lt. Col. Tom G.
Shackleford of the Mississippi
Military District, were equally
"impressed" by Army ROTC facilities and activities.
Captain Donald Ritz from Fort
MacPherson, Ga., inspected the
new-to-Clemson Army aviation
program and was extremely
pleased with the method of conduct and progress of the program.
Cooperating weather permitted
a regimental review on Thursday afternoon. As the regiment
passed in review, Company B-l,
commanded by Cadet Captain
Douglas H. Turner, was selected
as the best drill company in the
regiment.
Col.
George A.
Douglass,
PMS&T, expressed his appreciation to all concerned for cooperating to make this inspection
another success.

Final Exhibit
Of $m$m Now
ii!ii§ Shown
The ttttfe International Exhibition/ eurrent European and
American
paintings—a 'baker's
dozen' of artists from each continent, went on public display
here Friday and will be shown
through April 30.
The final exhibit in a 1957-58
Clemson College series of nine
is
sponsored by the
Olsen
Foundation and made available
through the Columbia Museum
of Art. Among artists represented are Afro, Marini and Burri of
the vigorous Italian school; Duchamp and
Matthieu of the
French school, Yektai of Persia,
Moller of Germany and Krassner and Schapiro, Americans.
The 'Little International Exhibition' will be open from 9 to
5 daily in the architecture department showrooms
of Riggs
Hall, under auspices of the
Clemson Architectural Foundation.
"At no time in the world's history has there been such a resurgence of
artistic creation,"
says Dr. Fred Olsen, who heads
the sponsoring foundation. "There
are more painters in France,
Italy and the United States today than wielded brushes for
two thousand years prior to
1900."
He observes that never before
have so many broken so sharply
with past tradition. "It is the
women," says Dr. Olsen, "who
are leading the way to an acceptance of abstract art—from
the bold designs on dress goods,
particularly cottons, nylons or
dacrons; on draperies, cleaner
lines of jewelry, furniture, typewriters and many household appliances. The decor of the more
fashionable shops and stores is
becoming pronouncedly abstract.
"This note," he prophesizes,
"will soon reach the home and
the family consciousness."

Builders Very Much
Concerned for Safety
Of "Inspectors"

Alan "Mac" McCahan, shown
here, is rehearsing for his star
role in the Clemson Little
Theater's last production for
this season, "Three Blind
Mice."

The Central Dance Association announced today that
Claude Thornhill and his orchestra will provide music
for TAPS-JUNIOR-SENIOR, May 9 and 10. At the Friday
night formal dance, the TAPS beauties will be announced
and the 1958 TAPS yearbook will be revealed to the
public. The traditional Jr.-Sr. informal dance will be
held on Saturday night.

The builders of the new Structural Science Building are concerned about the safety of visitors who are going through the
building during a stage when
falling objects might cause serious injury. The public is asked
to forego "inspections" of the
building until construction is at
a much more advanced stage.
If you have a campus visitor and
it's a "see it now or not for a
year" problem, you are asked to
report to the construction office
so that your "tour" can be conducted in the interest of your
safety.

Tickets for the Friday night
formal dance, from nine to one,
are $3.50 per couple; for the
Saturday night informal, eight
to twelve, $4.00 per couple. Block
tickets for both dances, which
are to be held in the College
Three Air Force ROTC Cadets, Dining Hall, are $7.00.
Cadet Colonel Henlp F. Cooper,
As usual, the 5th dormitory
Cadet Sergeant Major Kenneth will be open to house dates.
W. Powers, and Cadet Richard Maids will be on duty to press
L.
Bloomquist,
attended
the clothes on Friday and chapeNinth Annual National Conclave rones will be on duty during the
of the Arnold Air Society in San weekend.
Francisco, California. The ClemClaude Thornhill received his
son Cadets, along with twenty- basic training in music at Cineight cadets
from colleges in OTsnjM jo JCJOIBAJSSUOO s.rreumo
Virginia, North Carolina, South and the Curtis Institute of MuCarolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala- sic in Philadelphia. From there
bama,
and
Mississippi,
were he went into the practical field
flown in a C-130 to the conclave as pianist and arranger. He
site.
worked with such musical greats
There were around one thou- as Bing Crosby, Benny Goodsand cadets from all over the man, Charlie Spivak, and the
United States at the Conclave. late Glenn Miller. Maxine SulAlong with the cadets were many livan will long be in his debt
prominent military figures. Maj- for his arrangement of "Loch
or General T. C. Rogers, Com- Lomand," with which she soared
mandant of
AFROTC Cadets, to fame.
Major General R. H. Carmichael
With an orchestra comprised
Director of Personnel Procur- of musicians who have been
ment and
Training, Brigadier carefully selected according to
General R. L. Scott, retired, Maj- their merits as individual artists
or General Henry R. Spicer, and ability to blend easily into.
Commander of Flying Training their instrumental section, Mr.
Air Force, Lieutenant General Thornhill has come forth with
W. E. Hall, Commander of Con- something new on the musical
tiental Air Command, and Major horizon. The rich quality of his
General J. E. Briggs, Superin- orchestra is due to an uncomtendent of the Air Academy, mon arrangement of the reed
were speakers at several of the and brass section. The orchestra
meetings. The keynote address is comprised of three trumpets,
was made by General William two trombones, five men doubDean. Two of the honored ling on sax and clarinet and one
guests were the beloved General French Horn which is an innoJimmie Doolittle and the wife vation to the dance world.
of the Society's founder, Mrs.
Claude is a triple threat man
Henry (Hap) Arnold.
and the lovely theme song of
Aside from the interesting lec- the Thornhill orchestra introtures, much was gained through duces all three of the maestros
open discussions
with
cadets talents simultaneously. He is the
from all over the nation. The composer and the arranger of
purpose of the conclave was to "Snowfall," which also features
increase the interest and im- him at the piano.
prove the organization of the
The other richly colored band
AFROTC program on a national arrangements are written by the
scale,.
maestro. Thornhill has a big
advantage over most of the current bandleaders in being able
to combine a classical background
with the current trend of popu■ *r-.icic. The result is music
that bears a distinct Claude
The Clemson Student Broad- .. ..ornmil stamp.
casting System proudly announces that the call letters WSBF
have been selected by the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System
The annual convention of the
in conjunction with the Federal
South Carolina department of
Communications Commission.
WSBF, operating on a fre- the Reserve Officers' Association
quency of 600 kilocycles, tenta- of the United States will be held
tively plans to begin its broad- here May 2-3 in The Clemson
cast service May 1, 1958. Its House.
Lt. Col. L. R. Booker, Clemson,
studios are located on 3rd floor,
is general chairman of the conStudent Center.
The Engineering Staff is vention. Lt. Col. Jim Barton,
headed by Van Fair, the busi- Anderson, is president of the
ness staff by Harry Bolick III, South Carolina department, and
the Program Staff by David Lt. Col. Rob H. King, Anderson,
secretary-treasurer.
Suggs.

Three AFROTC
Cadets Attend
Annual Conclave

Shown above is Claude Thornhill who will provide music for the
year's last dance. Junior-Senior will be held May 9 and 10.

Glee Club On
Concert Tour
The College Glee Club, all male voices, opened its
annual spring tour Tuesday, April 22, in Rock Hill.
Directed by Dr. Hugh McGarity, the glee club appeared at Winthrop College Tuesday night, at Limestone
College in Gaffney Wednesday night, Columbia College
in Columbia Thursday night, and Coker College in Hartsville Friday night.
Other performances are scheduled for University and
Dreher High Schools in Columbia and at Camden High
School.
The singers
will present a
varied program, including religious numbers, Early American
selections
('Eight Bells'
and
'Away to Rio'), Broadway show
hits (including 'Nothin' Like a
Dame,' 'On the Street Where
You Live,' 'Autumn Leaves,' and
'She'd Be Good If She Could
But She Can't), and Clemson
College songs.
The glee club quartet will accompany the group. It is composed
of Sammy
Seasterunk,
Columbia; Harold Trulock, Olanta; Bill Hayes, Kershaw, and
George Krueger, Atlanta, Ga.
The school's popular fife, jug
and bottle band, 'The Jugheads,'
is tentatively scheduled for tour
appearances.
Making the glee club tour are:
First tenors — R. E. Myers,
Lynchburg, and
Samuel Seasterunk, Columbia.
Second tenors—Larry Edwards,
Landrum; James Etters, Chester;
Raymond
Groover,
Florence;
Tommy Holt, Loris; Jerry Jar-

NOTICE
Everyone interested in joining the Clemson Rocket Society is invited to come to
Meeting Room Number 5 tonight at 7:30. Voting will be
held on the ratification to the
constitution.

rard, Anderson;
James Kizer,
Walterboro; Lester Litesey and
Denward Waldrep,
Cedartown,
Ga.; P. M. McTee, Hartsville;
Sammy
Arsh,
Camden;
Bill
Rowe, North Charleston; Theo.
dore Stecki, Camden, N. J.; R.
M. Stoddard, Jr., Pelzer; W. W.
Westbrook, Edgemore, and Geor
ge Krueger, Atlanta, Ga.
First baritones—William Austin, Simpsonville; Lloyd H. Blanton, Nichols; David Brewton.
Greer; Vanik Eaddy, Lake City;
Vernar Gaskins , Chesterfield;
Charles Gentry and Joe Suddeth, Greenville; C. N. Haite,
Columbia; Ralph Hardy, Ander
son; Darnye Joyce, North Charleston; William Metts, Orangeburg; R. N. Moser, Lanier, Pa.;
Graham Pritchard, Sumter; John
Reid, Charleston; Frank Sams,
Clemson; and Harold Trulock,
Olanta.
Second baritones—Miles Beach,
Charleston; Bryan Coggins and
Chester L. Foster, Jr., Roebuck;
Gene Gibson, Greer; James Gibson, Denmark; W. T. Guerny,
North Charleston; William Hayes,
Kershaw; C. W. Hiseler, Millhorn, N. J.; E. P. McCrary, Easley; Luke Nance, Galivants Ferry; J. L. Padgett, Sandersville,
Ga.; Norville Spearman, Greenville, and Charles Toal, Columbia.

Radio Station (all
Letters Are WSBF

Reserve Officers
Hold State Meeting

Plans For Senior Day Given;
It Will Be Better Than Ever
Clemson seniors are anticipating the biggest and best Senior
Day ever on April 29 and 30.
This year's day of mirth will be
held during the middle of the
week, and every eligible senior
is urged to participate in the
many Senior Day activities. Seniors may register for Senior Day
during Tuesday morning on the
Loggia.
All
registered seniors
will be granted excused class
cuts from noon on Tuesday until Wednesday noon.
There are certain resolutions
concerning Senior Day which
will be strictly enforced. These
resolutions are as follows:
1. Any property destroyed will
result in expulsion.
2. Disorderly conduct in dormitories or on campus will bring
expulsion. This includes downtown Clemson and surrounding
areas.^
3. Men will be held personally
responsible to the Senior Class
for property damage.

4. Any tampering with college
property or equipment will bring
expulsion.
5.
ANY
UNDERCLASSMEN
TAKING PART IN ANY SENIOR DAY ACTTVITY WILL BE
EXPELLED.
6. The Senior Class accepts full
responsibility for planning Senior
Day and for the conduct of all
students and the punishment of
any violators. In accepting this
responsibility the Senior Class
alone will have the authority to
turn in violators.
7. Any act against the betterment of Senior Day and not
covered in the above regulations
will result in expulsion.
All seniors should plan to participate in the activities which
numerous Senior Class committees have planned. Work on the
class project is scheduled from
1:00 until 3:00 on Tuesday afternoon. This year's project will
be the construction of a section
of sidewalk near the Calhoun

Mansion. This sidewalk will be
imprinted with the name of each
senior who takes part in the
class project. In addition to the
construction of this sidewalk,
other campus improvements are
planned as a part of the class
project.
After the project is completed,
the fun will begin in earnest, for
several hours of entertainment
are planned. This entertainment
will consist of such games as a
greased pig chase, sack race,
rotten egg battles, pie throwing
contest, and climbing a greased
flag pole. The games are de
signed so that everyone can participate, and luck rather than
skill will determine the outcome.
Numerous valuable prizes have
been donated by local merchants
to be awarded to the contest
winners.
The faculty is invited to par.
tijipate in all games, and they
will be featured as a team in a
tug of war against the seniors.

The two teams will be separated
by the muddiest of mud holes,
so the losing team can expect to
emerge slightly soiled.
A barbecue supper will be
served from 5:30 to 6:30 on the
drill field adjacent to the field
house. This barbecue will be
free, of course, and will be dished out to all seniors and their
dates, and to all faculty members and their spouses.
A dance will begin at 8:00 on
Tuesday night in the small gym.
No one will venture a guess as
to when it will end. Music will
be generated by a red hot combo.
Wednesday morning has been
set aside as "sack time." Seniors
will be allowed to do anything
they like, provided, of course, it
is in compliance with Senior Day
resolutions.
Seniors
will
be
treated to free movies at the
Clemson Theatre and
at the
Y.M.CA.
'
Senior Day will officially end
at noon Wednesday.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

To The Alumni - - What Source Pride ?
It has been noticed hereabouts that one of the sources of pressure—perhaps the biggest and only such source—
on the athletic department for a bigger and better athletic program has been the alumni of Clemson. This
pressure exerted on the department is important, because
it affects the future of Clemson. And perhaps a little
serious reflection on the part of our alumni is not only
needed but essential for the well-being of our college.
• That there is a pressure being exerted on the athletic
department is well shown, e.g., the large amount of
athletic scholarships, the engaging of bigger and more
powerful football opponents. Obviously the reason for
such pressure lies in the fact that the alumni wish to
be proud of Clemson and point to it with an uplifted
chin and say, "That is my college."
Such a desire for pride in one's school is good; we
will not deny that. But we are wondering why athletic
records should be such a large source of pride to the
Clemson graduate. Certainly, he must agree the school
is not an animal den to be used for the training of physical
specimens of the human race who can only show for
their four years at college large and powerful muscles.
Rather we should think that the source of pride
should be training of men, and we use the word men in
its highest sense; honourable men who have been and
will be prepared to lead the nation as statesmen, lawyers,
doctors, and businessmen.
We point to many state schools in the country to
reveal the disastrous effects of almuni pressure on the
athletic department—to schools where the biggest and
best equipped building is the fieldhouse, and other buildings of the academic sections are relatively unimportant.
This has not happened yet at Clemson, but it could. No
doubt that such pressure has led to the educational
stigmas placed on such schools.
So to the alumni we ask for a moment's hesitation
and thought. Should the source of pride in any school
be a powerful football team, complete with pennants,
cheerleaders, and floats? Or should it lie in the quiet
stateliness of the campus, where men pursue truth with
a purposeful intent, and can go forth to become leaders
in society?
GAM

CLEMSON AND YOU

Clemson's Campus Said To
Be Among the Most Beautiful
By MANUK DIARBEKIRIAN
The question of campus beautification and the conditions of the parking lots has at various intervals
aroused the concern of many students and student groups
who care for our campus from an aesthetic standpoint
and those of us who make use of an automobile while
in college.
In order to straighten out some of the questions
which have been brought to the attention of the student
body this reporter interviewed Mr. David J. Watson,
Director of the Physical Plant division of Clemson College, who is a 1915 graduate of this institution in ME and
EE and whose class presented the college the outdoor
theater at their 25th graduation anniversary in 1940.
Mr. Watson is a past president of the Southeastern Association of Physical Plant Administrators of Colleges and
Universities which comprises 11 states from Louisiana
to Virginia.
Reporter: "As Physical Plant Director with what
difficulties are you faced in order to make our campus
more beautiful?"
Mr. Watson: "I have been told that, together with
the University of Wisconsin and Cornell University,
Clemson's campus is among the most beautiful in our
country. Potentially this is true; the undulating terrain
on which the campus is situated lends itself very favorably for a beautiful campus.
"In 1933, when I took over the Grounds Department
of the Physical Plant Division, there were 15 men working on the campus grounds; only last year was this number increased to 19. These people have to haul 10,000
tons of coal a year from Calhoun for the Steam Plant,
mow 157 acres of campus grounds from April to November; they have to collect and incinerate the garbage of
the College's 600 housing units, and have to perform
various other tasks which come up more and more frequently as the College keeps expanding."
R.: "In what way can the students be of help to you?"
Mr. W: "One of the 19 employees is employed in
picking up the papers which the students throw about
the campus; during certain week-ends he has to be supplemented with other men so that the situation may not
get out of hand. It costs Clemson College a considerable
amount to pick up what its students throw away. There
are trash cans situated by the entrances of all the campus
buildings which serve a very definite purpose. It would
help very much if students were more conscious of their
doings, and tried to cooperate with us in their own interest. The Physical Plant division is always eager to hear
constructive suggestions from the students so that it may
do its share for a better Clemson."
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'Transition" Period Lingers
On-How Long Will It Last?
By CAROL HUGHES
We have noticed in the past few years to look to with some feeling of pride and
that Clemson is in a transition period.
accomplishment. Of .all the numerous,
One would find it extremely difficult not clubs on the campus now, there are few
to have noticed the fact since it has from if any which command the respect of anytime to time been mentioned as an excuse where near the majority of the student
for almost everything under the sun. The body. We do not in any way recommend
transition period has in the past three that the military system be returned to
years been used in an effort to explain our beautiful campus but we will not
the situation in such widely differing deny that it had something to offer in the
topics as class cuts and fraternities, the way of an esprit de corps which has been
grade point ratio system and the Mother's sadly lacking since its departure. We
Day program, etc., etc. One could easily feel that fraternities are the obvious answcome to the conclusion that we will always er, others believe that they are not a solube in this transition period as long as tion but these individuals are unable to
offer any other solution even though they
someone needs an easy means of explainreadily admit that the problem exists.
ing some currently unpopular situation.
The military ended its existence
We would like to see Clemson eventually
come out of the transition period
as
a
power
on
the
campus
almost
three
Come on -fe//,fou>s
with
a
strong student body working toyears
ago.
If
it
did
nothing
else
it
rh -fou^ o'cUck/ All
gether
for
a better school. We do not ieel
gave
a
unifying
force
to
the
student
"the Cott&te «*/// £c
that this is necessarily the case at the
body which has not been replaced.
present time. In the general run of eventa
We feel that the failure to replace the
military with fraternities or somefor the past three years there can be
detected apathy and general chaos in
thing else besides an undefinable
transition period Was the result of
many of the student body's endeavors.
little foresight on someone's part. AnOne example of the apathy was observed
other question which presents itself
last Monday night in the class election
in this connection is, "If this is a tranpolitical rallies which only around twenty
sition period, what two periods are we
people*other than the candidates attended.
now between?" This question has
This alone would seem to be enough evibeen often asked and to our knowdence that things are not going well. We
hope some positive action will be taken
ledge never answered.
A student body of over three thou- soon. We feel some action is definitely
By MACKIE MANNING
sand souls cannot be left alone to fend needed to pull the student body together
To all seniors, next Tuesday, April 29 the games are concerned, many very nice for themselves without some organization again into a coordinated unit.
at twelve o'clock noon begins twenty-four prizes will be given to help instill interest.
hours of rip roaring fun and class cuts.
Presently one member of our class is
This is the day second to graduation that gathering, or rather contacting a group
we have been waiting four years to see of girls to encourage them to come over
roll around, namely SENIOR DAY. Let's and join the fun Tuesday night. There
all, seniors that is and not underclassmen, is a possibility that we might be asked
participate and really "kick it out." This to furnish transportation, but the time
day is set aside "by the college for our fun required should prove worthwhile.
and relaxation after having nearly comFellows, we have the potentialipleted four years of hard work, and we
By RAY GRIFFIN
ties of putting on the greatest Senior
must show our gratitude by observing the
Too many people grumble and com- of animal fertilizer which currently cover*
Day ever to come about at Clemson
plain about student government, its voice the campus. We aren't questioning its
few rules that have been set up for this
College, but in order that we have this and effectiveness when compared with
day.
effectiveness in fertilizing the soil and
success, every member of our class those who are trying to accomplish someeagerly look forward to some grass areas
The main rule that we must obmust turn out and participate in the thing. The campus was flooded last week
instead of the usual sea of mud. Howwith campaign material—a healthy sign.
serve is one concerning destruction of
activities.
At least the candidates were taking an ever, it does seem there could have been
property, for our class is wholly
One point other than Senior Day is interest and making an effort. Contrast a better time for spreading such as the
responsible for property damaged or
the fact that quite a large number of stu- this with the interest shown by the student holidays or a different fertilizer used.
destroyed.
dents were unable to attend the Les Brown body and their attendance at the political Perhaps we can now claim the title of
Before we begin the fun on Tuesday,
Concert Tuesday night because of the rallies (school-wide and class) and the cow college. Grin and bear it, green
we must work on our class project. This numerous quizzes that appeared on the picture is pitiful. Less complaining and grass may result.
faultfinding; more action and work is
project will be our contribution to Clemcampus Wednesday morning. This type
After a great deal of criticism, which
needed for a strong student government.
son College as a class and it is not someconcert seems to me to have quite a great The candidates appear to have the inter- often brought forth hasty rebuttal, the
educational and recreational value, for in est, convictions, and sincerity. What is Clemson House service has improved
thing to be done by just a small group
from our class, but by every member of this case, Les Brown's Band of Renown needed so much is student body backing.
steadily. The student is now recognized
the class. If everyone will help at the is the number one dance band in America
as human. Service may not always be
assigned time, we ■ could probably com- today. If in the future when we have siIt would be nice to take a break or with a smile but is usually prompt and
plete the project and then the fun will milar activities on the campus, it would eat a sandwich in a clean, well kept can- courteous. A step forward!
really begin. The games, the barbeque, be greatly appreciated if the fact that a teen. This would surely be a change.
the dance, sleep the next morning, and concert is being held is noted and quizzes Too often table tops are littered with
With the structural science complex
to be enjoyed by all seniors. As far as postponed if possible.
nearing
completion and work slated to
dirty cups, ashes, and general junk. The
floors are covered in trash. The chipped begin on the new Chemical Engineering
and dirty coffee cup has returned. Dirty building shortly, thoughts once more
ice in a drink is also appearing. Perhaps turn to campus beautification. Any structure is enhanced by its surroundings.
you might think these remarks unjustified. It's so, just look around. The clean- While it is true landscape takes time. A
up squad is either underworked or under- beginning has to be made. The trees
planted earlier this year were a step in
staffed.
the right direction. Let's hope for many
more.
There's
nothing
quite
like
the
aroma
By SMEDLEY P. FORSYTHE VI
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DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT

All Seniors Should
Participate In Fun

THE CHANGING SCENES

Backing Of Students
Needed By Candidates

-4b
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—

SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—

that it Is obviously evident that
Clemson needs a Girl's Dorm,
since two of our campus leaders
(?), Jack (See my Block *'C")
Bush and Pickney (Ugh!) Clement were seen shagging together at one of the local night
spots. What about it, Alumni?

that Alex (Mr. C.DA.) Morrison seems to have made a great
improvement lately in his selections. Just watch out for those
purses Zeus.

SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—

SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—

that he (Smedley) Is overwhelmed to see that Wyatt (I'm
so dumb I carry skinners to football practice) Cox finally got his
Black "C." How did it feel playing the scrimmage dummy for
four years, Dr. Cox?

that the Converse Cuties must
have latched on to a secret love
potion. Because the word is out
that one of them now has Bob
(Lauren's Gift to Women) ErEXPOUNDS—
win leashed down and playing SMEDLEY
To Mackie
(Every Girl's
the perfect lap dog.
Whipping Boy) Manning: How
does it feel waiting for your date
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
that the only difference in Re- for the evening to come off the
pulsive Geechie (Cannon-Mouth) beach with another boy? You
Curtis and Double-Repulsive Gus need to study Erwin (I still run
(I stole Geechie's Limelight) two horses) Abell's technique.
Moore as Jr. Follies M.C.'s was
EXPOUNDS—
the nasal twang in Blade Beak's SMEDLEY
that he (Smedley) is overjoyspeech.
ed to see that Charlie (Carrie
Nation's Aide No. 3) Spencer got
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
that Bill (Dumbo Ears) Wy- elected to the Junior Patrol.
song is about as much of a candi- Maybe he (Charlie) can now fix
date for office as Harry (I've it so that only Mother Goose
lost every year) Bolick.
Rhymes will be sold In Clemson. Oh, Goody-Goody GumSMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
that Doug (I want to be a foot- drops.
ball hero) Cline was the Man SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
of The Hour at the beach. But that if Clemson doesn't have
he (The Build) Was even more the best football team next year,
impressive playing Gary Grub- they will have the richest pracber in the back seat of a mov- tice field. If y'all don't think so;
ing auto Easter Sunday after just attend the next track meet.
noon.
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
to those people who would like
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
that Carol (A Big Ray Grif- to see a walking "jumping jack
fin) Hughes gets Onion of the just watch Dutch Shample. He
Week for his classic example of has more movements than Marihow not to dress. Get rid of that lyn Monroe had in her first mov.
Coat, Sammy Slob.
i«.

SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—

In The Collegiate Fashion

to Ray (Victor Vocabulary)
Griffin: Why did you suddenly
become so obnoxious and climb
by russ
up into the rafters at Pawley's?
After all, your Idol, Hill (My
SPRING at last: With the exit of
personality comes from overthe
monsoon season and the entrance of
indulgence) Nettles wasn't there
to applaud your antics.
Spring upon the campus scene, the college
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
man
seeks the great outdoors. Books bethat Dick (I wrote the book of
Love) Yeary and his co-hort "I1 come a bore and afternoon labs become
Run When She Calls Glover intolerable. Co-eds appear bright and
are acting as obnoxious about
their girls as Toilet Tongue Cur- fresh for their morning lectures and spring
tiss did about the Follies.
fever has a firm hold on everyone but
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
the professors.
that Robert (Red-Face) KenNaturally the young collegiate male
nedy and Ray (Twitch) Griffin
really played the role in Sunny feels he must get in the swing of things
Florida. Trying to keep up with and how can he do it better than by changyour Idol, Joe ?
ing his wardrobe? He discards his drab
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
winter clothes for the brighter plumage
that Charlie
(Roadrunner)
Moore will make a terrific mem- of the male of the species. Bright polo
ber of the Junior Patrol next shirts, miniature tartans, and three butyear if he will be able to slow ton cardigans make their appearance.
down for a meeting.
Cotton and miracle fiber cords come out
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
of
moth balls to dot the campus in blues,
that Fletcher (Godfrey Goats)
Smoak has been given up by browns, greys, and greens. Of course the
women for this year. Wise up first signal of the coming hot weather is
DRUNK you've struck out more the wearing of Bermuda shorts to class.
than once.
Of course everyone does not possess
8MEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
the
physical attributes for wearing Berthat Eddie (Stooge tor Head
Westbury) Scarpa is more bell- muda's, but if he will follow several
gerent, repulsive and grotesque simple rules the effect can be made bearthan his master Harvey McCormick. Jelly-belly, you're a noth- able. First and foremost buy shorts that
fit properly. Wear the proper socks.
ing.
On no occassion are stretch or short argyle
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
that Jimmie (I cover the Sen- socks correct. The colors of the shorts
eca River Bank) Creel had best matter little as long as they do not clash
watch his step or he might catch
with the shirt worn. Shorts cai| be obtaina baton in the eye.

campbell

ed for almost any occasion, sport or formal. Be colorful, cool, and comfortable
by wearing Bermuda's, but wear them
correctly.
}-
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A Word To The Wise

Clemson Wins Two Of Three
Awards At AIA Convention

By ED "TILLY" SAULS
Student Chaplain

By LEE CLYBURN
Last Wednesday afternoon a group of seventeen
third-year architects along with Professor Charles Graves
and Professor Anthony Ellner left Clemson for Sarasota,
Fla. This trip was not just another one of the ordinary
field trips scheduled annually for the architects because
thes* Clemson men were attending the regional AIA
convention.
The representatives started out in three station
wagons and a trailer load of exhibits to be used as a
display from the Clemson School of Architecture. The
idea of what exhibit to take was first conceived from
the two pavillion models made for "Clemesta." One of
these was taken along with several house designs.
Wednesday night was spent at Florida Southern
College in Lakeland, Fla. The architects toured the
campus, many buildings of which were designed by the
world famous Lloyd Wright.
The group arrived in Sarasota on Thursday in time
for the first of three Seminars or informal discussions
on different architectural problems. Each lecture was
purposely informal in order that many different questions could be answered.
During their stay in Sarasota, the architects were
accommodated at the Hotel Sarasota. There were two
more seminars—one on Friday morning and one on
Saturday morning but there was plenty of extra time in
which to tour the city. Professor Ellner commented
that one uf the great highlights of the trip was a tour
around Sarasota to see the architecture of Paul Rudolf.
This modern architecture included many new houses and
schools located on or near the beach. In general all the
architects agreed that during the evenings a good time
was had by all. (Enough said!)
One unexpected surprise in store for the schools
represented was that three awards were given for displays. It is well worth mentioning also that Clemson
captured two of these awards. One certificate went to
the design of a country club by Tom Farmer (5th year
thesis problem), while the other went to a 2nd year
house design by Jesse Scarola. The judging was done
by a jury composed of three noted, visiting architects.
The trip was concluded with a visit to the University
of Florida campus. The drive back was very pleasant,
even though dampened by a little fuel line trouble in
two of the cars.
Certainly the convention can be termed a success
and another first for the Clemson School of Architecture.
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CAMPUS CHARACTERS

Ed "Tilly" Sauls Is
Active As Chaplain

The story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
is the story of every man born of woman,
for there lives within each one of us two
selves—the ego and the I: the self one
seems, and the self he is; a man other
men meet, and a man unknown to other
men. The ego is what we think we are;
the I is what in fact we are. The ego is
the spoiled child in us—selfish petulant—
the creation of our mistakes in living.
The I is our personality made to the image
and likness of God!
The lives of two selves cannot be lived
simultaneously. If we attempt to do so, we
suffer remorse, anxiety, and inner dissatisfaction. If true freedom is to be found
within ourselves, the ego must yield itself
to the birth of our true personality.
When the ego dominates our lives,
we blame little faults in others, and
excuse great offenses in ourselves; we
see the mote in our neighbor's eye,
and deny the beam in our own. We
hate others and call it "zeal"; we flatter others because of what they can
do for us, and call it "love"; we lie to
them and call it "tact." We are slow
to defend the rights of God in public,
and call it "prudence"; we refuse to
give up our life of sin, and call anyone
who does so an "escapist." We overcat, and call it "health"; we pile up
more wealth than is necessary for our
state of life, and call it "security."
We ruin family life by divorce—and
say we have "to live our own lives";
we believe we are virtuous merely because we have found someone vicious.
Our sloth and laziness we call "living
sensibly." We want so much to be
loved that we forget to love; we nurse
our own troubles so much that we fail.
to see the lovableness of other. We
refuse to make up our minds about

"There's an old saying that not been my duty or intention to
'Knowledge is important; still condemn the actions of the
more important is the power to Clemson students, but. to help
use it, but most important is them in any way possible in their
what a man believes, what he relationship with God and their
thinks, good or bad, whether he fellowmen."
has clear standards and is prepared to live by them."
Edward "Tilly" Sauls, a senior
majoring in Education, claims
Hampton, S. C. as his birthplace
although he now lives in Cordova, S. C. where he graduated
from Edisto High School in
1954. During his freshman year All who plan to attend Clemhere at Clemson he was a mem- son this coming fall should make
ber of the Glee Club and of Bap- application for a room so they
tist Student Union, as well as a will be assured of one of their
member of the Army R.O.T.C.
While a sophomore he was a choice. Room assignments will
member of the Pershing Rifles, be basically determined by the
Baptist Student Union, and Kap- students* classification and secpa Phi Kappa in addition to be- ondly by the date of receipt of
ting a member of the Army R. application. Based on anticipatO.T.C. He was a member of
The Society for Advancement
Baptist Student Union, Tiger ed enrollment for the ensuing of Management, Clemson Colbrotherhood, and Kappa Phi year a proportionate part of each lege Chapter, held their election
Kappa, as well as Group Leader hall will be reserved for new stuof The Greater Council, during dents. Applications for the re- of 1958-59 offers during the
his junior year. He continued maining rooms will be accepted Tuesday meeting, April 15. James
L. Cartee, a rising senior in InR.O.T.C. by entering the Adon the schedule shown below;
vanced Army Program also.
dustrial Management was chosThis year he is a member of April 28 thru May 3—All ris- en as President. For Vice-PresiThe College Aero Club is one of the largest and finest the Baptist Student Union Exe ing Seniors
dent, Joseph A. Phillips, Textile
aero clubs in the nation. It has a membership of forty- cutive Council, Tiger Brother- May 5 thru May 10—All ris Engineering major from WilLamston, was elected. Phillips
two and has made considerable progress in the past two hood, Blue Key Fraternity, and ing Juniors
Executive Officer of Company
was previously the Programs and
months.
May 12 thru May 17—All ris- Arrangements Chairman. The
A-l of the Army R.O.T.C. here
At the beginning of the second semester, the members at Clemson. He has the honor ing Sophomores
former
Publicity
Committee
of the club elected their new officers to serve them. of being President of Kappa Phi After May 17 assignments will Chairman was elected for the
Fraternity. "Tilly" is best be determined by date of receipt office of Secretary, and he is
Elected president was Donald B. Clark of Hartsville. Don Kappa
known to the student body as
Junius R. Smith. Smith is from
is a junior majoring in agricultural engineering. Elected their Student Chaplain and very of application.
Greenville and an Industrial
vice-president was Allen J. Inglesby, a junior majoring often he is heard as he offers A deposit of $15.00 is required Management student. The office
the blessing at meals in the of all dormitory students. This of Treasurer was filled by Rufus
in entomology. Louie A. Williams was elected to the dining
hall.
deposit is required on order to C. Sherard, who is majoring in
office of secretary-treasurer. Louie is a sophomore ma
After talking on the subject insure that proper care will be Agricultural Economics and is
of religion at some length, I ask- taken of all college property lo- from Calhoun Falls.
joring in electrical engineering.
ed "Tilly" to dictate to me his cated in the dormitory. This deAssociate Professor T. A.
The other officers who were
ideas on the spiritual life of the posit is not included in or ap- Campbell, of the School of Tex
our
members.
elected are: William S. Hayden,
The club owns and operates Clemson Student Body. The same plied to the room rent but is tiles, will be starting the last
assistant to the secretary, Rusfollows.
transferred from year to year year of his two year term as
two planes; a Funk B-85-C and
sell E. Davis and George L. a Piper Cub J-3 trainer. Both "Although many times we fail until the student is permanently Faculty Advisor. Associate ProTupper, safety officers. Dr. Jud- of the planes are powered by to do something about it, I feel discontinued as a resident of the fessor C. V. Wray, also of the
son I. Hair, the school physi- eighty-five horsepower, Conti that all of the students at Clem- dormitory. At this time the de- School of Textiles, is on his secson recognize the need for de- posit is refunded provided that ond year as Alternate Faculty
cian, was elected to serve as the nental aircraft engines.
veloping and
nurturing our the student is not indebted to Advisor. Mr. Wray is an active
Recently, the club started spiritual life as well as our men- the college for damage to his member of the parent S. A. M.
faculty advisor for this semester.
building
an
airstrip
to
make
the
tal and physical life. We have quarters or equipment.
On Feb. 21, William Hayden
Chapter, in Greenville.
flying more convenient for the
passed his private pilot's exami- club members. The strip is lo an excellent opportunity for
worship here in the churches,
nation. Only two weeks later, cated approximately two miles YMCA, morning watch, evening
Donald Clark completed the south of the school. It is 3,300 watch, Bible discussions, and
same task. Both of the boys took feet long and 450 feet wide. This private devotions."
the examination in Henderson- project was planned and mapped When asked about his feelings
by the members of the Aero on his duties as Student Chapville, N. C.
Soloed members this semester Club.
lain he said, and I quote, "It
are James L. Harley from Pine- After leasing the property has been a privilege and a joy
ville, N. O; Ted Adkins from from the school, the club mem- to serve as Student Chaplain of
Clemson, Russell I. Davis from bers immediately started work the Clemson College student
Pawley's Island, S. C, and Louie On one end of the strip, there body this year and I consider
Williamston from Summerton, was a six foot dike which had this the greatest honor that I
to be. removed in order to let have ever received. I do not
S. C.
In addition to these achieve- planes land. Once this was clear- consider the office of Student
ments, four new members have ed rapid progress was made. A Chaplain as a position of rank
joined the Aero Club. They are: few weeks later, heavy rains or authority, but as an opporDavid H. Walker, Anderson, S. slowed down progress and little tunity for humble service. It has
YES
1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest?
C; Ralsa S. Durham, Walter- could be done.
(For men only!)
All work has been done by the
boro, S. C; Charles H. Boozer,
Denmark, S. C; and Thomas G. club members and in their spare
2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the
time. The final step in completCribb, Greenville, S. C.
best way to overcome pre-exam jitters?
.
Grady Dalton of Greenwood, ing the strip is to have it graded
3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying?Is the instructor for the club. and packed so that grass can be
He has logged over 5,000 flying planted.
4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full
hours, and holds both the comThe strip will be open to the
tobacco flavor of a real cigarette?
mercial and instructors licenses. public. Gas and oil facilities will
Grady flies approximately six- be available as soon as the strip
5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical
teen hours a week instructing is opened.

Reservations
For Rooms Are
Beinq Taken

Officers Elected
By SAM Group

Aero Club Notes A
Semester Of Progress

anything, and boast that we are being
broad-minded. These are the temptations to which we are all prone when
we allow the ego in us to become
supreme.
In these days of socialism, with its
emphasis on man in the mass, there can
never be too much insistence on the value
of the personality. A man's personal soul
is worth more than all the collective states,
for the states are made to serve personality, and not the other way around. A
human personality is worth more than
the material universe, for a man can get
the whole universe into his mind through
knowledge.
The good Lord Himself
balanced the cosmos against a soul and
asked: "What exchange shall a man give
for his soul?" (Matt. 16:26.)
But there is a Divine Thou, which is
more fitting as a center of life than either
the ego or the I, and that is God as revealed in His Divine Nature. As the ego
dies, the I is born; and as the I surrenders
itself freely to God revealed in Christ
Jesus, life finds a new center in Him. St.
Paul expressed this experience in "I live;
now not I, but Christ liveth in me." As the
ego became the I through detachment
from its selfishness, so the I now becomes
divinized as a partaker of the Divine
Nature through an attachment of interest
and love. Both detachment and attachment are the work of the I, which in one
instance crushes egotism and in the other,
by an act of self-oblation puts itself under
the commands of the Christ-mind.
Let me close by saying: "The above
statements are not my own, but are the
words of someone who. expresses how I
feel, and words that I think we can apply
to our daily lives in order to know better
how to live and what to live for.

Cartoon Contest
Is Sponsored By
Mennen Company
Beginning this month, Tht"
Mennen Company (a leadingmanufacturer of men's toiletries) will give $25.00 for each
college cartoon situation submitted by a college student and
used in its new series of advertisements appearing in Tiger.
The cartoons feature "Smedley,"
a forlorn-looking collegian who
is always shown getting the
brushoff because he doesn't us«
Mennen Spray Deodorant (a
man's deodorant). Students wishing to enter the contest should
send a sketch or description of
their cartoon idea to The Mennen Company, in care of "Smedley," Morristown, New Jersey,
along with their name, address,
and college.

NOTICE
No change will be made in
the time for breakfast.. In the
recent elections the rote wu
737 against changing the time
and 142 for it Breakfast will
continue to be at 7:00 A. M.
every day except Sunday when
it will be at 8:00 A. M.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Form Implements — Sporting Goods
Serving This Section Since 1895

BERMUDA SHORTS - - SLACKS ■
SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

SHORT

JUDGE KELLER --CLEMSON, $. C.

TIGER TAVERN
A Delightful Coffee Shop With
Fountain Service
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks

Newsstand

Open 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

The
refreshment

your
personality power
/Taboo or not taboo- \
\ that is the question

NO

-CZ3CZ3

error, do you call it to his attention?

RENT YOUR FORMAL WEAR HERE FOR
THE JUNIOR-SENIOR

HOKE SLOAN-CLEMSON, S. (.

6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsighted?
WIL8U6 JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HE'S IN CLASS!

KEEP ALERT FOR A

It's The

BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

ICE PALACE SKATING RINK

Don't let lhat "drowsy fed*
ipg" cramp your style in class
... Of when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDo?
Awakener! In a few minutes,
Gull be your normal best...
de awake . , . alert! Your
doctor will tell you—NoDcra
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

For

The Most Wholesome Sport

85^

To Clemsonites

85^

In Groups of Ten or More

ICE TIME is NICE TIME at

GL^ntsc Ice-Palace Rink

,

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
television?
8. Do you consider Ibid, the most quoted Latin author?...

•na
-□□
-□□
-□□
•□□
R. 7. Reynolds Tobieco Company,
Winiton-Silem, N. C

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

15 TABLETS, 35<
fttaMits

KQOOZ

♦ft

awaxiNiRs ,

hkmdjtfa

Have a reaj cigarette- have a Wei 131 el
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SPIERS DOES IT AGAIN

Undefeated Thinclads Here
Saturday Against Strong USC
HENDLEY BEATS THE THROW

Tigers In Last Contest
Before State, ACC Meets
By JERRY AUSBAND
Clemson's undefeated track team takes on perennial
rival, South Carolina, here Saturday afternoon in the last
dual meet for the Tigers before the State Meet in Clinton.

Furman, Vols
Third Victory
For Thinclads

The Tigers, winners by 33
whipped earlier in the season.
points over Furman and 38%
The Gamecocks' hope for
points over Tennessee in a triangular meet at Greenville last victory rest in Don Goodroe,
Saturday, ran their winning Dave Coates, Conway Snipes,
streak in individual meets to and Billy Latham. Goodroe,
Clemson's thinclads Tan all
three straight. Only a disqualiover Furman and Tennesse last
fication penalty in the Furman undefeated this year in tfce
weekend in Greenville at the
Relays prevented them from hurdles, will be facing up to
new Furman campus, scoring
making it a clean sweep of the another undefeated hurdler in
80% points to Furman's 47% and
Clemson's Simmons. Goodroe
last four meets.
Tennessee's 42.
broke a state record held by
As last year, records reLeading Clemson scorers
Clemson's Banks McFadden in
peatedly have fallen with two
were John Dunkelberg, who
the 220 low hurdles last year.
more falling last Saturday,
took the 440 dash, the 880
John Dunkelberg set a new
Coates, whom the publicity yard run, and anchored the
record in the 440 event against men at Carolina have tagged as
440 and mile relay teams, and
North Carolina, while distance a possible Olympic champion, is
Wilbur Simmons, who won
runner Dale Tinsley broke undefeated in the shot put. Latboth hurdle events and placed
teammate Leon Newman's mile ham, a brilliant little miler, is
fourth in the pole vault and
run record with a 4:24 per- also undefeated in the mile run.
broad jump. They both scored
formance. The mile relay team Snipes just missed the state
12 points.
which broke the Clemson rec- record in the pole vault last year
Al Carter, the Vols tailback
ord only on April 2nd against when he failed to clear 13 feet;
the Tar Heels broke their own he is a strong contender in the in football, was the leading scorer for the meet with 13 points,
mark in the triangular meet pole vault and broad jump.
winning the broad jump and
with a spirited 3:23.9, some
tying for first in the pole vault
:01.5 seconds off the old recand high jump.
ord.
Bailey Hendley, Tiger pitcher-right fielder and leading hitter on
Clemson's Dale Tinsley set a
Remaining
undefeated
in
their
the Atlantic Coast Conference's number one team, slides back
school record of 4.24 in the
into first after Bud Spiers had lined out to deep third base. The events are Dunkelberg in the 440
mile run, while his teammates
Tigers whipped the Wake Forest Demon Deacons, 12-8, to gain and 880, Wilbur Simmons in the
on the mile relay team were
their seventh ACC victory and run their seasonal record to 11-2. high and low hurdles, and Paul
breaking a record they set on
(Photo for TIGER SPOKTS for Brogdon Nichols.)
Snyder in the javelin throw. The
April 2nd of this year with a
Tiger mile relays are also un3.23.9 performance. The relay
defeated in meet play this year.
team is composed of Dan
Simmons leads the Tigers in
Chapman, John Beason, Walt
total points with 41 over three
The Bengal tennis team goes Uhlig, and Dunkelberg.
events. Dunkelberg ' is running
Simmons a close second with inactive this week but will take
32 5/6 points, while Bob Erwin on University of Virginia in their
just shades out Don Carver for last scheduled home match next
the number three spot with 25 Tuesday. The Tigs, at the present, have a standing record of
3/4 points to Carver's 25 1/3.
An alert Tiger defense caught one runner stealing,
Clemson has its strongest two victories and six defeats
"Babe" Moore, pro at Bospicked another off base, and turned in two infield double points in the track events. and should stand a good chance
of downing the Cavaliers.
cobel Country Club, announcplays to win their 12th game of the season over the South Dunkleberg, Simmons, Erwin,
The Cavaliers will bring five
ed Tuesday that due to the
Walt Uhlig, Walt Tyler, TinsCarolina Gamecocks.
lettermen to pit against the
crowded conditions on the
ley, Bob Swofford, John SeaTigs Tuesday. Last year's CaOut hit 13-6, the Tigers were
course during weekends and
son, and Bob Chapman are
valier tennis team held an imable to set the Gamecocks down slants towering out over the
holidays, the special rates for
Tiger
leaders in
running
in order only twice, but they iron gate in leftfield after
pressive record of ten victorClemson students would have
events. Strong in field events
were unbeatable in the clutch. Fred DeBerry had singled.
ies and four defeats.
to be withdrawn.
are Carver, Tom Cameron,
Clemson starter Harold Stowe The Tigs added another run
Moose Keller, and Bill Mathis,
Playing the feature matches
Previously, Clemson stuneeded help from Ed Lakey in in the third on a pair of walks,
Simmons doubles as a pole for the Tigs will again be Sonny dents had been allowed to
the final 2 innings to win the two errors, and a sacrifice.
vaulter and broad jumper Sumner and Mohammed Nasim. play the course for $1.00.
game.
Sumner, again defeating Nasim Though this rate will still hold
Stowe helped his own cause along with his running feats.
Stowe left the game in the in the sixth as he doubled, after
The University of South Caro- in a challenge match—0-6, 6-3, for weekday play, weekend
eighth with no one out, a run Hoffman had led off with a lina was rated before the begin- 6-4, will still probably be play- and holiday play will cost
in, and a man on base. Lakey single and Zack Burnette had ning of the season as being the ing the number one spot.
$2.00.
got the next man out and been hit by a pitch, driving in number two team in the conferStudents are urged to take
Sumner's record for the seacaused switch hitter Dave Hoffman. Burnette later scored ence, supposedly to finish just son is won 5—lost 3, while Na- advantage of the rates offered,
Ketchum to line into an un- on Bailey Hendley's long sac- behind Maryland. However, the sim's stands at won 7—lost 1. As but are warned that misuse of
assisted double play to end rifice fly to deep center field.
Birds have lost at least two a team, the two stars have suf- the course will result in the
the threat for the inning.
The Gamecocks threatened meets, one to Duke and one to fered only one defeat, that com- complete withholding of priviGamecock centerfielder Buddy again in the ninth as Ward North Carolina, who the Tigers ing in the doubles against UNC leges to the course.
Nidiffer sent the visitors ahead Fisher singled and Jim Craig
in the first with a solo blast walked after a pop out. But
over the left field fence. He also Lakey got pinch hitter Jerry
hit another solo blast in the Frye to ground into a force play
eighth. They scored their other for the final out.
run on three singles in the third.
This was Lakey's second reBut the Carolina lead was lief appearance in the last two
short lived as Tiger center- games, winning the Wake game
fielder Doug Hoffman sent and preserving Stowe's victory
one of losing pitcher Norton's over South Carolina.

Tigers Rack Up 12th
As USC Bites Dust

Tiger Netters
In Final Home
Game Tuesday

Student Rates At
Boscobel Upped

FQTFIFIF

Tiger shortstop Bud Spiers trots across home
plate after his second round tripper of the day
against Wake Forest last week. Spiers drove
in seven Tiger runs. Both of his drives went in
Highway 123 behind the left field fence; one

Tigs Play Deacs, Tars
In Quest Of ACC Crown
By RICHARD SHICK
Clemson's high flying Tiger nine takes on North Carolina and Wake Forest away and Georgia Tech here in
Tigertown in the next few days. These three games will
be rematches, Clemson defeating the Tar Heels and Deacons, while losing to Georgia Tech in previous encounters.
North Carolina, second in the
conference behind the Tigs, lost ACC crown.
a pitching duel here earlier as
The next day the Tigers move
Clemson ace Harold Stowe out on to Winston-Salem to take ondueled Wayne Young, the Tar the Demon Deacons from Wake
Heel twirler, 2-1. Since then, Forest, a team they defeated in
a slugfest last week, 12-8. Engene Hooks, in his second year
as baseball mentor, has yet to
win an ACC game, after finishing third in his initial season.
The Deacs have nine returning
lettemjen and soph talent in
Dave Budd and Charlie Forte.
Clemson
fans will
remember
shortstop Al Baker who matched
Bud Spiers, Tiger shortstop, with
two homers in their first match.
The Tigers will be out to
claw the Tech Engineers when
they come to Clemson on the
29th to avenge an earlier loss
in Atlanta. They opened up on
Clemson hurlers for eight
runs, while limiting the Tiger bats to a single run.
HAROLD STOWE
Georgia Tech,
SBC champs
they have defeated four other
last year, have had only a medi
ACC foes.
Coach Walter Rabb, in his
second season, had only five
returning lettermen with which
to build his squad around.
But his reserves and sophomores have come through this
year and now pose the Tigers
toughest contender for the

'DO YOU HAE A
PROBLEM' SKIN

CHESTERFIELD

WHEN YOU'RE GOING FOR FUN

VAGABOND

GO MAN GO IN

WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?
"CAMPUS" Kit consists
of S different EFFECTIVELY - MEDICATED
eomponent parts: Face
Soap, Blemish
Cream,
Facial Pack, "Coverall"
Blemish Stick, Face Lotion and Vitamin A —
25,000 USP Units: the
most complete and
THOROUGHLY - EFFECTIVE
complexion • care
EVER created!

ocre season this year. Leading
batsmen for the Yellow Jacket*
this year has been second base-.
men Jack Robertson.
Tiger pitching ace, Junior Harold Stowe, picked up this seventh
victory of the season against
South Carolina Monday against
no defeats. He has a fine ERA
of 2.39 per game. He has struck
out 46, walked but 12, while giving up only 13 earned runs in 41
innings of pitching.
He poses a solid threat to
break the conference record
for most wins held by Lefty
Davis from Wake Forest. The
record is 10 wins. Clemson still
has eight regular season games
left.
Backing up Stowe this year
has been sophomore Ed Lakey,
who has won 4 games and lost
cne, a 3-2 defeat at the hands of
Michigan 'State. He also hag a
fine ERA of 2.36 per game.
Sophomore Bailey Hendley has
been the third Clemson hurler,
winning one game and haying a
2.57 ERA.
runs per game.
Leading Tiger slugger is
shortstop Bud Spiers, who leads
with four round trippers and
(Continued on Page 5)

MEN OF AMERICA:
White spray poundingl
Wind a-b!owing free I >
Keen eyes look
For danger on the sea!
With the ships on patrol,
You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can...

For Boys & Girls, Men & Women With Acne!

was approximately a S30 foot homer, while the
second was probably around 340. The Tiger*
won the game, 12^8.
(Phoio for TKJER
SPORTS by Brogdon Nichols.)

The all-NEW, amailm "CAMPUS"
Facial-Treatment Kit offers IMMEDIATE relief from the discomfort
and embarrassment of unsightly
acne, pimples, blemishes, discoloration* and other skin disorders!
What's more, we'll PROVE that
"CAMPUS" will help clear mp that
"PROBLEM" skin—or show DEFINITE IMPROVEMENT within 80
days—or YOUR MONEY BACK!
Fair enourh?

vtseouN*
Simple to nse—just a few minutes a
day—will rive you amazing results you
probably thought impossible! A clearer,
cleaner, healthier, smoother slowing
complexion . . . and with such a wonderful new feeling of perfect grooming!
Over a month's supply, postage paid,
direct-to-you for only . . .

$y|.95

4
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U.S. KEDS BOOSTERS

NO FED.
TAX

GROOM-AIDS

w

(UPON BOOSTER

Fill Out Order Form Below & Mail Today!
Now you can enjoy cool comfort and look

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.
700 Prudential Bldg., Houston 25, Texas.
Enclosed is $4.95 (Check, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS
KIT.
Name
Address
City

Zone-

State-

So go for a pair of U. S- Keds Boosters.

Nothing satisfies like the

BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO

Narrows and mediums from $5.95,

7M S*** tfCtmmfiii**

United States Rubber
REGULAR
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Golfers Defend State Title
At Hampton This Weekend
By TOM GLENN
This weekend the Clemson Golf Team will participate
in the annual South Carolina intercollegiate golf tournament at Hampton, S. C.
The Tigers, who are the deThe undefeated USC Biddies
fending state champions, will outstanding
sophomores
Mac
have a tough time repeating last Long and Burnham Uhler. Uhler Toppled the Clemson Cubs 7 to
year's winning performance. The and Long both enjoyed highly 1 in Columbia last Monday. This
Clemson linksmen turned in the successful seasons with the frosh
brought the Cubs season record
best four-man score of 578, four team last year after having outto won 2—lost 3.
strokes better than the score of standing high school careers.
The Cubs found trouble hitting
the University of South CaroIn addition to Uhler and
lina. Furman University was
the
fine pitching of the Biddies
Long, the Tigers will again
third with a score of 594.
reliefer,
Bruce Frazier, who aldepend on Warren, who will
George Warren, a senior In
lowed
only
one hit in the last
be playing on his home golf
Pre-Med led the Tigers to the
course, Melvin Mattison, Keith seven innings of play. The Cubs
state championship last year
Hane, and Toddy Crittenden. only got two hits during the
with an amazing four-underwhole game. The Cubs scored
The Tigers will go into the
par 68.
their only run in the third on
state meet with a 3-4 record,
The hopes of the Tigers this which includes wins over Wof- a walk, a sacrifice, and a single.
year will be pinned upon two ford, Virginia and Wake Forest
and losses to Maryland, Furman,
Duke and Georgia.
According to Coach R. W.
Moorman, the team has good potential and definitely has a
chance to repeat last year's winning performance.
Shortstop Bud Spiers lifted
The meet is scheduled to take
two balls high out over the left place at the Hampton Country
field fence onto Highway • 123 Club this weekend, April 25 and
as he led the Clemson nine to 26.
their sixth ACC victory and
their 11th victory of the season.
Wake Forest, in an upset
mood, came to Tiger Town with
(Continued from Page 4)
one thought in mind, dump the a slugging average of .574. He
ACC leaders. For four and a
also leads In run producing,
half innings, it looked as if their
haven driven in 18, while batdream would come true as they
ting at an average of .262.
led the Tigers, 6-1. But Deac
While not pitching, Hendley
starter, Jim Harrell, weakened
roams around in right field and
in the last of the fifth as he
bats at a club leading .333 clip.
walked three straight Tigs, setHe has driven in 13 runs and
ting the stage for Spiers' grand- has a slugging average of .500.
slam homer, his third home run
The other two outfielders are
of the season.
Doug Hoffman and Larry WilThat was all for Harrell, son. Doug is hitting at .304 and
but not for the Deacons, as re- Larry at ,226.
In the infield, Fred DeBerry
liefer Bobby Lawrence, who
lost the game, In the next in- (.273) will be at first, Zack Burnette (.250) will be at second,
ning allowed a single and hit Spiers at short, and Larry Baga Tiger batsman, then to top well (.305) will be at third. Beit off, he served up another hind the dish will be Butch Cokgopher pitch to Spiers, this er (.300).
Coach Bill Wilhelm has now
one landing In approximately
won
his predicted 12 games,
the same place as the first
twice
as many as last year, and
one.
Reliefer Ed Lakey picked up should win many more. He
his fourth victory of the season, plans to start Stowe against
against one defeat after reliev- the Tar Heels and Lakey
ing starter Bailey Hendley in
against the Deacons, with the
the fourth, the latter moving to
right field for the rest of the Tech clash undecided.

Cubs Lose Third
To Biddies, 7-1

By JERRY AUSBAND

A Disgrace To Clemson
The Atlantic Coast Conference's number one team
played a match with the Tigers last Saturday, and they
continued their winning ways, taking an 8-1 decision
over Clemson to bring North Carolina's seasonal record
to 8-0.' However, the loss was even sadder than a normal
loss, since the Tigers had to play host to the Tar Heels
on the only decent courts provided at Clemson—and
that's -not saying much.
People had approached us with the sad condition of the courts and nets, but we had not noticed
it until we actually saw a match from close up.
The situation had completely passed us by while
being.more concerned with other conditions of other
courts.
However, after hearing the comments of
some of the UNC players and of their coach, we
wondered why the Athletic Department even bothered to help the netters at all.
The only thing which the AD helps with is travel
expense, uniforms, and tennis balls. The coach, and he
is doing a good job, is a part time one, employed in both
basketball and tennis. While listening to these North
Carolina netters talk about the poor conditions, we decided that the Clemson Athletic Department should do
something about the deplorable situation.
At North Carolina, according to number one man,
Bob Bortner, two men have a full time job in keeping
the courts in shape.
According to Sonny Sumner,
Clemson's number one man, the Greenville Country Club
Courts are composed of the same material as the ones
behind the fieldhouse, and he considers them to be the
best he has ever played on. We feel sure that the other
schools in the conference, at least the majority of them,
have one or two men working on the courts all the time.
Clemson has employed a couple of students to work
on its courts, but the students do not have the time to
cultivate.the courts because of the classes and labs which
they.have., Full time help works on the football fields,
the track, and the baseball field, though the coaches of
the latter two sports are often seen out raking or otherwise getting their playing fields in condition. • However,
no full time help works on the courts.

Attention has been brought to us about the misuse
of the Boscobel Golf Course. The owners and management have made special concession to the students of

Cubs Blow Lead,
Lose To Georgia
Blowing a 10 to 1 lead, the
Clemson Cubs fell to the Georgia Freshmen-by a 12-10 score
at Athens last Friday.

THE TIGERS THIS WEEK

!

BASEBALL
April 25, Friday—North Carolina at Chapel Hill
April 26, Saturday—Wake Forest at Winston-Salem
April 29, Tuesday—Georgia Tech at Clemson

Although the Cubs strong TENNIS
lead, built up in the first few
April 29, Tuesday—Virginia at Clemson
innings, the Georgia Bullpups
began to nibble away with one GOLF
or two runs in every inning afApril 25 & 26, Fri. & Sat.—State Meet at Hampton
ter the fourth. The Bullpups big
April 30, Wednesday—Furman at Clemson
inning came in the eighth when
pitcher Tyrone Cline came in as TRACK
a relief with the bases loaded
April 26, Saturday—South Carolina at Clemson
and no outs. Cline was able to
retire the next two batters but
then walked in two runs and
a bases loaded triple sent the
6 A.M.- 12 P. M.
winning total to five.
* FULL MEALS
'ft CHARCOAL STEAKS
ft SANDWICHES
ft CURB SERVICE
The leading Tig batter was
ft REAL PIT BAR-B-Q
Cline who collected two triples
CLEMSON HIGHWAY
-:ANDERSON, S. C.
and two singles.

THE SHINING TOWER

Where there's a Man.,
there's a Marlboro

Bengals Blast Deacs
12-8 For 11th Win

TIGS PLAY

Their condition Saturday afternoon was enough
to make Us believe that the tennis team should play
all their matches away from home. Soft, powdery
surface was the playing court, not the hard, fast surface that the composition court is supposed to be.
Clemson College in charging but $1.00 green fees and
Too many serves and returns went through the gapallowing
the golf team to use their course.
ing holes in the nets. The condition was good for
playing, and the North Carolina players let their
When, not too long ago, several students were found
feelings be known about it. We were ashamed, and
on the course without having first paid their green fees,
we feel the Tigers who were playing their hearts out
the management again conceded. They did not prosecute
for Clemson were ashamed too. The conditions just
the offenders, but they did say that if the owners caught
aren't good for the Tigers' morale nor for their great
potential ability.
wind of the situation, they felt sure that the owners
The only solution to the problem, as we see it, is a would wish to withdraw the Clemson privilege.
little more expenditure from the Athletic Department.
It is up to the student body of Clemson College
A full time crew to work on the courts would certainly
to defend its honor and its privilege by stopping
keep the courts in top condition. New nets, alone, for the
rest of the season would be a big improvement, and good
this foul practice. A dollar is little enough to ask for
care of the courts year 'round would be a boon to the
so fine a course. Surely, the golfers in the student
Tigers. The courts should be resurfaced during the sumbody can get a dollar to play if they can get the clubs
mer and kept at top. peak during the winter, readying it
to play with. The past incident is disgraceful and
for good play for next season.
uncalled for—let's show Boscobel that we are ClemSomething must be done if the Clemson tennis team
son Men, not simple thieves. The next time this
is to remain in existence. The Tigers have good talent,
most of which is returning next year. It would be a
happens, the offenders will be prosecuted not only in
shame to see it go to waste on such poor courts. Some
municipal court but by Senior Council, and as a reimprovements could be made before the 29th when Virsult of the misuse by a few, the entire golfing portion
ginia comes down—these should be the beginning. The
of the student body will suffer.
rest must be made before next season.
We never again want to hear the comments that
To strengthen his fullback slot
the UNC netters made about Clemson as they drew
some for the coming season Coach
Frank Howard has moved halfmost of their conclusions about the College from the
back Bill Mathis (Manchester, Ga.)
poor condition of the courts since it was the only
to that slot behind starter Rudy
phase of college life they touched on and since they
Hayes and ahead of letterman
Mike Dukes. Mathis had a 5.7
were here for the first time. We consider the courts
average on 42 carries as a sophoa disgrace to Clemson, and to the tennis team in
more.
particular.

Not A Next Time
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The cigarette designed for men that women like.

Mild-smoking Marlboro combines a prized
recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)
of the world's great tobaccos with a
A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.

cellulose acetate filter of consistent
dependability. You get big friendly flavor
with all the mildness a man could ask for.

The "filter flower" of cellulose acetate (modern effective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Selectrate Filter.

Marlboro

Sturdiest box oj all
with the exclusive

YOU 6ET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER • FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX

Clemson Theatre
(Tht Country Gentlemen'! Themtrt)
Clemson, South Carolina

PHONE 6011

REXALL 1* SALE
STARTS MONDAY,
APRIL 28 THRU.
SATURDAY, MAY 3
Stationery — Sundries, Etc.

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
April 24, 25, 26

"Peyton Place"
with
Lana Turner - Hope Lange

MON. -TUES.

"Marjorie
Morning
Star"

GRADUATE
THEN FLY

with
Gene Kelly * Natalie Wood

L C. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
CLEMSON, S. C.

WED. - THURS.

"Brothers
Karamazov"
(In Technicolor)
with
Yule Brynner • Maria Sehell

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air—and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately oi qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in th»
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26% an<i a
resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in D Pilot D Navigator
training.
Name-

-College-

Street.

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

City—

-Zo-aa.

jStote-
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Letters To Tom |
i cular activities, clubs, or other
plans have been made for them.
After nearly four years of beThis is a gross unfairness to
ing a student here at Clemson,
these
girls.
the time has come that I am
The time has come for us to
almost ashamed to be associated
do something about this situawith this great institution.
tion. Tom, I feel that we as a
This is not a letter in protest whole, the student body and the
to the Junior Follies as you administration, all owe these
might well expect it to be, for girls a 100 percent apology for
I feel sure that they speak for the way in which they have been
themselves as being nothing but treated.
of the students obviously think,
Ask yourselves this question,
pure unadulterated filth. But in- Clemson Men, would you like
to the manner in which the for your girl friend, your sister,
Clemson Coeds have been treat- or in later years your daughter
ed, or mistreated I should say, to be subjected to this type of
*ince being on our campus. The abuse?
manner in which rumors have
James A. Gangway
been spread about them, most
Class of '58
of them unfounded, and the
manner in which they have been
talked about is unbecoming a Dear Tom:
I am writing as a spokesman
Clemson Gentleman. Not only
have they been mistreated by for the married students and
their fellow students, but the their children living in the preprofessors only made a token fabs below the Senior Parking
gesture in opening their class- Lot and the Day Students Parkroom doors to the coeds. They ing Lot next to the Textile
Improperly
parked
have had to stand up to this Building.
abuse alone and I feel that it is cars on these two lots are a defitime for us to do something to nite hazard to us and our cardboard houses.
remedy this situation.
There have been three inciContrary to what quite a few dents in the last two years of
of the students obviously thnik, unoccupied vehicles rolling down
because they want to believe the hill—one car struck a telethe base remarks they hear with- phone pole; a college truck
out bothering to consider if crashed into the kitchen of one
there is any real basis for these prefab (in which a child was
remarks in the first place, on sleeping in the back bedroom
the whole, you will not find a less than ten feet away); the
nicer group of girls on any cam- latest near-tragedy occured Fripus in the nation. Admittedly, day night when a dilapidated
and this goes just as well for red Ford truck owned by stuthe so called Country Gentle- dents either rolled or was pushmen, each campus is going to ed down the hill. Fortunately
attract its share of undesirables, it struck a clothes line pole and
but we have not given the coeds a child's slide and stopped two
a fair chance to prove them- feet from the prefab. Does anyselves.
one know who owns that old red
Recently, a coed asked me if wreck. It sat unclaimed until 10
I had heard even one nice com- o'clock Sunday night, at which
ment about the coeds while en- time the big bad tiger lilies very
gaged in conversation on the quietly hopped into it and quickcampus, and I must admit.with ly chugged away. Their lack of
guilt that such comments have concern and apology was most
been few and far between, even touching.
Our main concern, of course,
though they have been deserved.
It seems to me, Tom, that the is for our children who play in
students should stand up for our the backyards adjacent to the
coeds, and not try to ridicule or parking lots, and sleep in the
bedrooms facing the lots. If the
abuse them.
students using these two parkAll of this does not just stem
ing lots would remember to
from.the feeling of the Country
make sure their brakes are on
Gentlemen, I am sure, for I feel
before leaving their cars, and if
that most of you feel as I do
the college would improve the
about this subject. I don't feel
Day Student Lot and make parkT
as if the college itself has proing parallel to the road the rule
perly supported these girls.
rather than the exception, perWhat has it done for them? The
haps we would be less appreanswer is, as we all know, Tom,
hensive.
nothing. The college hasn't even
Sincerely
taken it upon itself to be responNancy Callaway
sible to provide housing for the
girls, but has left it up to the
people of the community, who Dear Tom,
I know that others would
have the good of the college at
heart, to do so. No extra-curri- agree with me when I say that

Dear Tom,

the 1958 Junior Follies was some
what disgusting. I like entertainment and talent as much as
anyone, and I also feel a certain
amount of responsibility to support my class. But the nature
of this year's Follies was too
distasteful to find much to enjoy or praise.
I am fully aware that the
jokes and actions which gain the
most applause in today's society
are the shadowy, suggestive ones
about sex. Quite a few of these
were acquainted with the Follies. I would equally join this
conformative group and probably have as much pleasure, if
it were not for two things.
First, I am a Christian and I
do not feel that I can contain
any lustful feelings which I
know the Bible Warns against.
Christ gave sex its highest beauty and meaning; to me anything
that destroys this is sinful. Even
though others may not agree
with this reason, I hope that
most of us want to be gentlemen
in its truest meaning. This is
my second point. If I cannot
take a date to a social gathering
for fear of her embarrassment,
then I have no business there
either. I do not believe some of
us couW have taken our dates
to the Follies if we believed this
way. If we are gentlemen, let
us seek to preserve the sanctity
of sex.
Well, the Follies are over, and
the blame probably rests on
those like myself who did not
speak and act ahead of time. I
hope that our rising junior class
will plan next year's Follies so
that people go home with the
right impression of the students
of Clemson College.
W. J. Weeks, Jr.
Class of '59

Recognition Day
Set For May 15
Clemson Army and Air Force
ROTC cadets who distinguished
themselves in one or more fields
will receive awards on Army
and Air Force ftOTC Awards
Recognition Day scheduled at
Clemson on May 15.
The Awards Recognition Day
ceremony is just one part of
Armed Forces Week activities to
be conducted in this area during
the week of May 12-17. Clem
son's national champion Pershing Rifle drill team will demonstrate their award winning drill
routines. Then, at 4 p. m.,' there
will be a full dress review of
ROTC units on Bowman Field,
Parents and friends of students
receiving awards and the general public are urged to attend.

plans

Clemson Students Dr. Aull Cites Mildness Of
Will Help Raise
Current Economic Recession
For Annual Fall Conventions
"The Economy of the United States" was Dr. George
Presiding at the last meeting of Clemson Canterbury Quality Of Education H. AulPs topic when he addressed a group of students,

^:**"

were its newly elected officers. After the service, which
was conducted by Barry Falls and Mike Best, the members heard a report on the Spring Convention and were
urged to make advance plans to attend the Fall Convention to be held at Gaffney. At Awards Banquet, which
will be held May 14th, Canterbury will be addressed by
the Reverend Tom Roberts of Greenville, who was elected
as speaker
Dr. George E. Bair was elected
advisor to the Canterbury Association for the coming scholastic year.
A discussion of the problems
related to human relations, be-

Canterbury Club
Holds Elections

1

Gerry Duvall was elected Senior Warden of the Canterbury
Association of Episcopal Students during the course of their
meeting Wednesday night, a
week ago. Rudy Jones was elected Junior Warden; Eric Phillpott, treasurer;
Debbie Waite,
secretary; Mike Best, worship
chairman; Manuk Diarbekirian,
publicity chairman; Milton Thomas, fellowship chairman; Bill
Wysong, membership chairman,
and Ralph
Holland,
Arthur
Marcher, and Frank Sams were
ejected vestrymen-at-large.
At
the same meeting Gerry Duvall,
Russell Davis, and Eric Phillpott were elected voting delegates to the Spring Convention.
An appreciation surprise supper was staged at the parish for
Mr. and Mrs. Oliveros, Dr. and
Mrs. Owings, and Mr. John
Hunter, advisor.
The Spring Convention of the
South Carolina Association of
Canterbury Clubs was held last
weekend (April 11-13) at Camp
Gravatt, near Batesburg, S. C.
There were 49 members from
eight different state clubs in attendance. Clemson Canterbury
was represented, apart from the
voting delegates named above,
by Milton Thomas, Ralph Holland,
George
Tupper,
Jack
Pinckney, Barry Falls, Richard
Koon, John Hall, Dub McGraw,
and Manuk Diarbekirian. Eric
Philpott
was
elected
vicepresident for upper South Carolina.
Dr. George Bair, of the Clemson English Department, was the
keynoter. Dr. Bair's subject was
that of human relations, which
was discussed on the basis of a
movie, "Rebel Without a Cause,"
shown at the convention.
The last meetings of the Association have continued to deal
with the relationship of the individual to the group and viceversa.

Clemson students will partici- Faculty members, and interested members of the Clemson
pate in the first national pro- community Monday, April 21, in the fifth and final sesject to raise standards of education by increasing the number sion of the 1958 Sigma Tau Epsilon Spring Lecture Series,
of teachers, the effectiveness of
Dr. Aull explained that there
faculty and curriculum and the has been a steady increase in ployment as some lose jobs.
quality and quantity of counselThe recession
has
some
production and our standard of
ing services available to college
"healthy"
aspects
like
the
trends
living in the United States since
and high school students.
toward
less
installment
buying
the depression beginning in 1929
The Carolinas-Virginia region
and more investment of surplus
of the United States National with the exception of recessions
capital in savings. Dr. Aull is
in
1937,
1948,
and
1953.
In
reStudent Association is one of two
pilot regions"
selected from gard to the present economic not in favor of a tax cut or
nineteen in the nation. The situation of our nation, Dr. Aull other "hypodermic" type impetus
other region is Metropolitan
pointed out that our Gross Na- to our recession which will only
New York. The project is a re
give a temporary stimulus withsuit of the second report of tional Product is estimated at
President Eisenhower's Commit, 425 billion dollars for March of out helping to cure the sick
tee' on Education Beyond High 1958 as opposed to 430 billion economy.
Dr. Aull is Head of AgriculSchool, and is financed by a dollars in March 1957. While
$25,000 grant from the Ford
tural
Economics
and
Rural
Foundation Fund for Education. personal incomes for the above Sociology.
He was
graduated
Harry Bolick, chairman of the dates were both 340 billion dol- from Clemson in 1919 and receivStatistics
indicate
that
Carolinas-Virginia region of NSA, lars.
ed an M.S. Degree from the
announced that Mac Lupold, a unemployment is fairly high, but
University of Virginia in 1928
junior at North Carolina State employment has not fallen in
and a PhD. from the University
from Columbia, S. C, will be the proportion to
the increase in
of Wisconsin in 1937. In addiregional project director. Jim
those without jobs because of a tion to his duties on the ClemCreel from Conway has been
named project director on this larger population, fewer pepole son faculty Dr. Aull serves as s,
employed in agriculture, and the Director of the Federal Reserved
campus.
fact that more people seek em- Bank.

gun during the Spring Conven
tion week-end, was followed. Dr.
Bair, the keynoter at the convention, went on to propose that
in order to achieve successful
human relations there are four
basic steps to be mastered; there
is a need for knowledge of oneself, of other people, of the
world in which we live, and of
man's relationship to God, and
vicerversa. The means we have
to communicate with our fellow
men is another of the four stages conducive to a more harmonious human relationship. Empathy, or the capacity of projecting
oneself into someone else through
knowledge and
communication
so as to fully comprehend the
object of contemplation is still
another of the basic steps toward a more harmonious human
relationship with God.
This program was among the
best to be presented at Canterbury during this semester, and
it showed conclusively that a
The student Chapter of the
serious group discussion in which
all the members take part can American Institute of Architecbe carried in. We look forward ture are in the process of planning their second
annual art
to many more such programs.
show. The show will be composed of three divisions which
are: oils, watercolors, (casien),
Pen and ink, Pencil. Each of
these divisions will have a prize
awarded.
The show will be held Jr.-Sr.
The SCCPA (South Carolina weekend on May 10 and 11. All
enrolled at
Collegiate
Press
Association) students currently
will hold its Spring Convention Clemson are eligible to enter
at Converse College on April 25 their work. Further details will
and 26. The agenda will include be given in coming issues of the
discussions
on
the
different TIGER.
divisions of the paper such as the
Editorial,
Sports,
News
and Manning, Ray Griffin, and Tim
Trively.
Junior
Staff: James
Business.
The following people will re- Youngblood, Bill Adcock, James
present Clemson at the SCCPA Tobias, Lee Clyburn, Bill GibConvention. Senior Staff: G. A. bons, Kemp Mooney, Ronnie ElMoore, editor,
Carol
Hughes, lis, Richard Shick, Fred ThompRonnie Hillhouse,
Jerry Aus- son, Bill Hill, Bill Ellis, and
band, Russ
Campbell, Mackie Dave Jeter.

FOR SALE!

Student AIA To
Have Art Show

1941 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN
See JOHN ROGERS -- Room 4-303

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY

College Sends
Representatives
To Convention

STONE BROTHERS

(5ncune&i&
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

The Southerner
REBEL ROOM

Private Party Menu
All you can eat for $2.00 per person
Cat Fish
Fried Chicken
Fried Cured Ham
Chicken Pie
Brunswick Stew

Green Beans
Macaroni & Cheese
Vegetable Slaw
Coffee
Strawberry Short Cake

GREENVILLE, S. C.

TELEPHONE GR 3-7034

"Complete Outfitters for Men, Young Men and Students*

4 Miles East of Easley on Route 123

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Oil helps create a new world of fashion

MARSOT BANNISTER.

Bitter Quitter

«KINNEIL COLLEGE

THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious
he made Phi Bete in his junior year—of high school,!
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
last time he got less than 100%, the proctor was
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight
A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the
subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-tasting tobacco.
He's well aware that it's toasted to taste even better.
So when someone asks him for a cigarette, he's
happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him
a Kind Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourselfl

WHAT DO TV WRESntRS USE?

CAROLYN NYSREN.
FEKBROKI

PsOldO Judo

WHAT IS A TERM EXAM IN PLASTICS?

Don't just stand there.. •
&

STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use — and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

LIGHT UP A
&$■

r.Coj

BULKY KNIT BY GRETA PLATTRY

DOIKLAS

outTERHouT,

■1CHICAN

Vinyl Final

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of <jM»J^n*Aie*tnOowKeo-\^tutana^ t/ovaeeo-isour middle itame

A fine wool sweater owes much of its lovely look to a special oil developed by Esso Research.
By lubricating the threads during knitting, it helps them mesh together smoothly and
evenly. After knitting, the oil is easily removed. Without oils like this,
^^R^»»»^»W
the springy texture and intricate designs of today's fashionable woolens
t£&£4r^\
wouldn't be possible. Again ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil. V^
^%0M

